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METHODS
FORTHEME:ASUREMENT
H. G. Wilm
(Presented in abstract by c. H. Diebold)

The measurementof infiltration has, in recent years, assumedincreasing importanceas a
meansof estimating the relative absorptive capacities of soils under different vegetal types
kinds or land-use. The utility or infiltration-criteria rests partly on the assumptionthat or
surface-runoff in any appreciable volumeis deleterious and that it results in movement
or son
and in excessive peak-rates of stream-flow. Basedon this assumption, a land-use providingl!iax.
imuminfiltration-capacities maybe considered optimumfor retention and storage of prec1p1ta.
tion. In hydrologic investigations, too, a knowledgeor relative infiltration-indices mayas.
sist greatly in the synt):l.esisof bydrographs, or in the estimatlon of expected rates of floo.d.
studies, infiltration-indices obtained for soils tinder
flow in streams. In watershed-management
several types of plant-cover and land-use are helpful in providing a basis for judgmentas to
optimumwatershed-conditionsfor water-yield and erosion-control.
Problemsin the measurementof infiltration
In general, two distinct methodsof attack have been applied to the appraisal or watershed
infiltration-capacities.
In the first, extensivelY used by hydrologists with varying success
[see 3, 4, 5, 7, 12, 13 of 11References"at end of paper], watershed infiltration-indices a:reobtained by ana1Ysisor stream-hydrographs. This methodobviouslYprovides indices on1Yfor complete drainage-units and often !ails to lend itself to appraisal of the relative importanceor
various types o:r land-use in regulating infiltration.
The secondgeneral approachinvolves the use of artificially sprinkled plots with portable
equipment(1, 2. 6, a, 9, 10, 11]. Becauseof its inherent nexibility, this methodmaybe
easilY disposed to fit any desired design for experimentsor watershed-surveys. As frequently
round in newinvestigations, a numberof instruments have been devised for infiltration-studies
employinga wide variety of plot-sizes and methodsof sprinkling. Twotypes of equipment(the '
so_il ConservationService type·F and type-FAplots) a.re being widely used in flood-control surveys, although as yet no conclusive proof has been offered as to the advantageof these apparatus over other types.
'' Apparently, the dominantcharacteristic of plot-measurementof infiltration is 1ts great
·.·variability. Evenacknowiedgingthe fact that plot-data must be relative rather than quantita, tive in nature, studies madein dif:ferent regions, or with different instruments, showexcessive
variation and somediscrepancies in results. Often, the variability of me?,surements·
evenwithin
!a relativelY homogeneous
soil or plant-cover type is so great as to imposeserious doubt uponthe
'\v,alidity of average infiltration-indices. ··
Objectives of the investigation
of infiltraIn order to provide at least a partial solution to problemsin the· mea,surement
tion by sprinkled pl9ts, this series of experimentswas designed to accomplishthree specific
objectives: (1) To determine the relative reliability of various instruments in collllllOn
use; (2)
to evaluate the comparativeimportanceof various factors such as 'rainfall n-intensity, soil·
temperature, and characteristics of the soil and plant-cover whichmight logiaallY be expected
to influence infiltration; (3) to suggest efficient methodsof attack for future experimentsor
surveys, whichshould successfully is9late and control at least the more important sources ot
variation, and should provide maximum
accuracy anpefficiency in the appraisal of infiltration
as measuredby sprinkled plots.
It is recognized.tbat, under the first two or these objectives, any single investigation
mayyield ,results of only local application. Since, however.this study is rather newin con•
ception as applied to its particular field, even the general trends which have been discovered,
together witb the universally applicable principles of experimentaldesign, mayprove to be o!
Justifiable value.to future workers in the field of infiltration.
Scopeof experiments
Location--All experimentalworkwas done during the summerof 1940 in a valley of the RockY
MountainFront Range, about 27 miles northwest o:r ColoradoSprings, Colorado. The area studied
is part of the ManitouExperimentalForestta research center for investigations in watershed·
and range-management
maintainedby the Forest service. The valley, about 7,600 feet in elevation,
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rele.t1velygentle in topography,with slo,pes varying trom two to 35 per cent or occasionallY
15 Althoughnature.Uyrange-land, covered with a native growthof bunchgrass(Mub.lenbergia
and Festuca arizonica) .andassociated species, milchof the ~ea has been cultivated.
In general the soils, derived fromPikes Peakgranite, Se.watchsandstone, and Manitoulimene are very coarse and gravelly. Partly because of their high feldspar-content, however,
st~ c~ntent of coarse gravel is ,muchreduced by continuous cultivation and expo.sureto weathert~. wnerevegetation 1s thin o.r absent and soil-losses have occurred, a distinct nerosion1...,,

.

E'1g.1--Modifiedtype "F" plot, with trough rain-gage in place
(Runoff is collected in the covered trough (foreground)and
conveyedto a collector tank]

Fig, 2--RockYMountainequipmentin operation (Sprinklers at upper left apply water at rate Qf approximatelyfour inches per hour, measuredin battery of 1,2 small rain-gages; runo!f is •collected at nearest end of plot)
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Fig. 3--Modified North Fork plot in an abandoned field (Sparseness of vegetation is in marked contrast to conditions in valley bunch-grass (Fig. 2)]

Fig. 4--Square-foot plot, with water applied through perforated pipe
along right edge of frame; runoff is collected at the left

.F1g.5--General view of single group of in!iltration-plots,

set up in valley bunch-grass type
(Arranged from left are a Rocky Mountain plot, a type nFn plot, and modified North Fork equip•
ment; the square-foot plot is not visible; when closed, the canvas shelter gave adequate pro·
tection from ordinary winds)
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pavement"of coarse gravel often occurs on the soil-surface.
The climate is typical or the mountainousFront Rangeof Colorado. About80 per cent of
yearlY total precipitation falls betweenApril and September30--most of this amountin the
formof rain and often in storms of high intensity.
the

Instruments studied
used
Five types of instruments were employed,each or whichhas been more or less commonly
for the measurementof infiltration:
(1) Type-Finfiltrometer (modi!ied)--Specifications were obtained from the Soil Conservation service for this type of eq_uipment,and modified slightly in construction. The plot-frame
6.6
by 12 feet in dimensions (Fig. l). Rainfall was measuredin two trough gages, each 12
15
feet 1ongand one inch wide, placed parallel to the long axis of the plot and along lines bisecting the right and left halves of the plot. This methodwas considei::edto provide improvementover the use of pans or tarpaulins for measuringprecipitation before and after each
infiltration-test, which fail to give a record of water actually applied during,the test. Water
wasapplied by a motor-driven pumpthrough 13 .type-F sprinklers, placed according to Soil Conservation service specifications. Runoff-water, passing through a screened collector trough,
wasmeasuredby an electric point gage in a calibrated container.
(2) RockyMountaininfiltrometer--This plot is boundedpy a rigid, non-adjustable frame,
2 by 4 feet in dimensions (Fig. 2). Water was applied by three type-F sprinklers, from the same
pumpwhichfurnished precipitation for the type-F and modified North Fork eq_uipment.After some
experimentswith methodsfor measuringprecipitation-rates, a group of l2 circular rain-gages
wasadopted, providing a rainfall-sample of one per cent of the plot-area. These cans, each one
inch in diameter (inside) and four inches tall, were strung on wires tightly drawnover an angleiron frame. The frame and gages were available in duplicate, to facilitate rainfall-measurements
by alternate use during a test-run.
The catch in all gages was read in a single graduate, to
providean average rainfall-figUre for the plot. Runoff passed through a collector trough into
an eight-inch collector can; volumeswere measuredin a l,000-cc glass graduate.
(3) ModifiedNorth Fork eguipment--Thisplot resembles the Soil Conservation Service type-FA
infiltrometer, with an area of 2,5 square feet (Fig. 3). Water applied through two type-F
sprinklers was measuredby meansof six rain-cans, each one inch in diameter; runoff was measured in 1, 009-cc graduates.
(4) Pearse square-foot apparatus--As indicated in Figure 4, this eq_uipment
consists of a
light frame.one foot square, with a runoff-plate along the lower edge. Water was applied from a
graduatedcontainer to the upper edge of the plot through a perforated pipe. Water applied and
runoff were measuredin cubi'c centimeters.
Organization and field-procedure
Thewhole series or !ield-experiments was divided into two main steps, preceded by a careful calibration of all plot-equipment, including a study of the accuracy of rain-gages used to
measure"rainfall", or the volumesof applied water. The fir~t actual study of infiltration
(hereafter called "initial study") included measurementsby all four instruments discussed above,
taken on 30 different s1tes in the b~nchgrasscover-type. While the four types of eq_uipment
weregroupedtogether at each site in order to minimizeenvironmentalvariation within the site,
local variation/as subjected also to statistical control by measurementof a numbero.f concomitant factors: Rainfall" -intensity; soil-temperature during the test; gro.und-slope;plant-cover
density; and gravel-content of. the sail. All tests were madeon "wet" soil; four hours before
the experimentalrun on each site, the whole area was sprink).ed for 15 minutes at a rate of four
was protected from wind by a canvas shelter (Fig. 5).
inches of rainfall per hour. All eq_uipment
In each run, water was applied for 50 miriu.tesat a rate of approximatelyfour inches per hour,
with measurementsof rainfall and runoff at ten-minute intervals.
Finally, a second complete infiltration-experiment was condu.ctedto check the results of
the initial study. In this case, for the sak,eof compactness,only the three smaller in1'1ltrometers were used, and variability witbin each site was controlled by replication of each method
in a 3 by 3 "Latin square" [14] on each study-site. By the use of Latin squares, even the
natural variations within a single site could be partly isolated; since each infiltrationinstrumentoccurred once in each row and columnof each square, any differences in infiltration
betweenrowsor columnswere free of instrumental variation and represented only variability of
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site. In this !inal study, measurementswere taken on six s1tes in each o! two plant cover.
types, including abandonedagricultural fields as well as the bunchgrass-type. All sites were
chosen on a ground-slope of 15 per cent. Again, a group o! concomitant factors was measuredto
provide statistical control of otherwise unregulated variants. In the field-work, one wholero~
was tested simultaneously, with water applied for 50-minute intervals; all three rows in a single
site were run in one day. After each day's tests, a newsite was laid out and wetted by sprink.
All other field-procedure resembled that !or the ini.
ling, as in the first infiltration-study.
tial study, except that soil-samples were taken for volume-weightdetermination as well as for
gravel-content. The volume-weightsamples were obtained by driving a four-inch steel cylincter
into the soil,· reniovingits soil-contents, and measuringthe excavated volumeby refilling the
cavity with ~ measuredquantity of sifted, dry sand. Four samples were taken in each Rocky
Mountainplot, two in the North Fork plot, and one in each square-foot plot.
Characteristics of data
Rainfall--The figures used in analysis were those secured during the last 20 minutes or
each 50-minute infiltration-test.
Based on results of the preliminary rain-gage calibration
rainfall-data for the RockYMountainand North Fork plots were corrected for consistent dev1;.
tion of rain-gage measurementsfrom the total volumesof water applied. All values were expressed in inches per hour.
In!iltration--Data for this variable were obtained by subtracting runoff during the last 20
minutes from the volumeof water applied during the sameperiod, after correcting for "lag".
The resulting figures were expressed in inches per hour.
Soil-temperature--These values were average temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit, taken onehal! inch below the soil-surface on each plot during the last 20 minutes or each test.
Gravel-content of soil--For each combinedsample on each plot, a sieve-analysis was used to
determine the percentage of the total oven-dry sample composedof particles larger than 0.149 mm.
Volume-weightof soil--Used only in the Latin-square study, these data were the oven-dry
weights of samples ta.ken for each instrument, expressed in grams per cubic centimeter of original
volume.
Plant cover-densitY--Oneach plot, the total density of living and dead organic material
was estimated ocularly, and expressed as a percentage of the total plot-area.
Ground-slope--In the initial study, the slope of each plot was expressed in per cent: all
plots were established on a slope of 15 per cent in the Latin-square study.
Re!3ultsand discussion
The data for both studil!lSwere analyzed by the methodsof variance and covariance (14], accompaniedby examinationor simple and ~djusted averages and statistics of variation.
Whenaverage infiltration-rates obtained by the various infiltrometers are compared(unad-,
Justed averages in Table l), the immediateimpression is ·one·of striking variability between
metl:lods,and even betweenresults obtained in the two separate studies for any single method.
Since no absolut.e value of infiltration can be knownfar the ·soil on which these tests were made,
the amountof variation observed amongthe methodscan only result in a feeling of uncertainty
as to the validity 01' any of the results. When,however,consideration is given to the natural
heterageneity o:r:any soil, it 1s apparent that thls factor alone mayint\uce variability in results, since even a single type o! instrument used on different sites is exposed to variations
in soil-permeability. A comparisonof di!ferent instruments is exposed to similar discrepancies;
any indicated di!ference betweeninfiltrometers must include somevariation of site as well as
actual differences betweenmethods. The variab1l1ty of infiltration from s1te to site is clear·
lY shownby the "meansquares" for each of the instruments in the initial study (Table 2). From
these data- -the squared standard deviations for each method--can be·computedtheir standard deviations, the standard errors of averages obtained with any numberof observations, or the number
of plots needed to provide any desired standard of accuracy. For the purpose of this study it
is unnecessary to go beyondthe meansquares themselves, however, as these statistics express
directly the relative variability of the several infiltrometers. The RockYMountainand modified North Fork instruments are approximately equal in variability, for example, while the
square-foot plot is about 3-1/2 to 4 times as variable as the other two methods. In other words,
four times as manysquare-foot plots are needed to provide averages as "reliable" as those ob·
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Table 1--Average 1nr11tration-rates
Hetbod

Initial

study

Unedjusted,
inch/hour

, Type "F'
RockyMountain
•.Hod!f!ed North Fork
Square-root

2,793
2.110
l,78l
3.115
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by rour inriltrometers

Adjusted,
!nch/bour
3.513.
2.110b,
2,453 .
l.746

!Attn-square study8
Unadjusted,
inoh/hour

Adjusted,
!nch/bour

l,47l
l,636
2.113

l.754
l,931
l.534

&Averagevalues ror both plant-cover types.
bNot adjusted ror concomitants, as none proved significant ror this
methodJn the !n!t!al study.
Table 2-~Relat!ve errors !n measuring !nf1ltrat!on by rour methods
(In! t!al study)
Method
Type 'F"
RockyMountain
Jlod!f!ed North Fork
square-root

!lean squares ror error
Unadjusted
0.4516
O.7l57
0,6416
2.5760

Errors or estimate
0.2570
O.7l57a
O,3l66
l.O231

8The non-significant regression for· this Instrument acoompl!sbed no reduction !n error, so that this figure !s the unedjusted meansquare.
te!ned bYany given number of North. Fork plots.
In examini~ this variability, both within and between inf!ltrometar-types, it Is at funda·
mental Interest to consider its causes. If all methods showedun!torm variation between sites
endno great discrepancy between averages, it might--perhaps arroneously--be assumedthat all or
tbe veriance is due to variability of site, and none to Instrumental errors. Then any indicated
dllferences in average infiltration between instruments could be charged to tariations in
samplingthe 'universe' or in!!ltrat!on in the soil involved. If this warethe case, the d1!lerences between averages should not be significantly greater than the standard errors or the
dll!erenoes. Computation of the variance between instruments demonstrates, however, that the
unadjusted average infiltration-rates
for the ·several infiltrometers actually do d!!fer signlflcantLYamongthemselves as shownby Tables 3 and 4. In these Tables, the significance of
comparisons1s shownby the ratios between the variances of comparisons end the 'error' mean
squares[14] •.
A certain, as yet poorly defined, amount of variability, then, EUStbe charged to the individual instruments themselves, since they disagree even in sampling the same sites in the same
general soil and cover-type. But whatcauses this variation; is it attributable to any factors
Inherent either in the instrument or in the environment, which can be subjected to control!
Since several possible !actors were measured in the field-work, perhaps this question can be
partially answered by further analysis of results.
Teble3-Variance or in!1ltrat10n as measured
Accordingly, the next logical step wasto
segregate the individual influences of all conby rour methods
trolled !actors, and to calculate a new set at
{lni tial study)
average infiltration-rates,
adjusted to average
values of all Important associated factors.
Degrees or !lean
Source of variat! on
freedom squares
In the lni tial study, this was accomplished
Total
119
l,3684
by computing the multiple covarJance of average
infiltration by the four instruments· on factors
Bat11een
means of
such as rainfall-intensity,
soil-temperature,
ll.23B9a
In!lltrometers
3
and
the other measured concomitants. or these,
2.43l2a
Sites
29
only rainfall-intensity
wasfound to exert a
Interaction (error)
87
0.6738
signi!ioant Influence; and soil-temperature,
altho\ll!h not statistically significant, showed
"Highly sign!Ucant (p < O.Ol).
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Table 4--Vlarianceand covariance or inUltration

as measured by tbree instruments

Average inriltrationa
source or variation
Total
Betweenmeans or
Instruments
Squares = ll D/F
Plant types
Sites within types
Rowswithin squares
Colunnswithin squeres
Interaction ( instruments x
squares; experimental error)
Internal error .

Errors or estimateb

Degrees or
rreedom

I squares
Mean

Degrees or
rreedom

I squares
Mean

107

0.§70

106

0,3147

2

4,00l8c

2

0.2900

10
24
24

2,6499
0.9721
0,4128
0.2717

10
24
24

0.4805
0.7392
0.2622
0.2131

22
24

0,2448
0,1905

20
22

0,2280
0.1636

8-rhese meansquares express the relative amountor variation isolated by
each rector, unadjusted ror regression,
\esidual errors, arter adjusting ror the regression or int1ltration on
rainfall-intensity and soil-temperature. Theregression-coefficient for rainfall
(by1, 2) is +0,'3l29; tor so1l-t811J)erature(b72_1), it is +0,0076.
cHighly Sil!IIUicant (p < 0,01),

trends strong enough, and surUcientlY consistent, so that 1t wasconsidered worth while to Include this factor in further anal7ses. Significant dirterences were again found betweenadjusted
average inr1ltration-rates measuredby the four int1ltrometers (F • 13,01). Since regressions
for individual ihstruments might also be expected to d1frer from one based on the average or all
instruments, individual regressions were computedtor each type or infiltrometer. As these were
actuallY found to differ sign1!1cantlY !rom the average regression, the rorllllllas obtained tor
each instrument were used in obtaining adjusted averages and errors or estimate (Tables l and 2).
A similar procedure 1l1ISfollowed for the Latin-square study, with the additionsl feature
that errors were further reduced by isolating ver!ance due to plant-type, site, and variation
within site, expressed by the variance betweenrows and colllmnswithin each Latin square
(Table 4) •
.Considering first a comparisonor the unadJusted and adjusted Values for each methodin
both studies (Table l), an exceedinglY interesting fact becomesapparent. Obviouslythe concomitant !actors must have exerted an appreciable influence on measured infiltration, as the new
averages are in general rather different from the unad.lusted maans. This fact is important; it
means that unadjusted averages should not be used in comparingdifferent 'populations' or infiltration, wherever any concomitant factors maybe expected to exert a substantial influence.
As to differences between individual instruments, the adJusted average infiltration measured by the type-F plot is muchhigher thanrates shownby the other three instruments; the
square-foot plot showsrelat!velY low rates; and the other two instruments agree very well w!tll
each other iii both studies.

Another ijeSUlt of consequenceis shownin the statistics or verianoe and coverience, In
Table 2, for instance, isolation of the influences or rainfall-intensity and soil-temperatures••
elipeciallY raintall-•is shownto han materiallY reduced the errors or the initial studY, For
the type-F plot, the 'error' meansquare was reduced by regression from 0.462 to 0.257; in other
words, the precision or measurementsby this methodwasalmost.doubled by placing concomitant
factors Ullderstatistical control. It woulllbe difficult to overstate the importance of this
ract to Ueld-ioorkers in inriltrat!on.
·
'Tile profits involved in experimental and statistical control or variablss are even more
strongly presented by statistics or covariance !or the Latin-square study (Table 4). In this
analYsis the data ror all tbree types or apparatus were combinedto demonstrate the isolation or
a numberof componeotsof variation.
As a first step, the Latin-square data were analyzed by variance alone; tile results ere
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nownunder 11Average1nf1ltrat1on" in Table 4. Fromthe total variation in the study (mean
: uare " 0,4370, standard deviation • .:!;0,661inch per hour) were extracted the variances due to
~struments,plant-types, sites within types, rows and columns,th'e interaction betweeninstru1
mentsand squares, and internal error. The experimentalerror (interaction) was muchreducedby,
tnis means(to o.2446), and the variation betweeninstruments was shownto be significant. When
regressionalone was applied to the total variance, a material reduction in error was found (from
70 to 0.3147)--evenwithout extracting the discontinuouscomponents
of variation. FinallY,
0 43
a~mightbe expected, a minimum
figure for "error" was reached (0.2280, standard deviation =
!.0•477 inch per hour) by a combinationof variance and regression in an ana1Ysisof covariance.
comparingadjusted infiltration-averages and statistics of variance and covariance for the
1,atin-squarestudy, it will be ~een that the use of regression has resulted in a great reduction
10 differences betweeninstruments. For unadjusted averages, the variance betweeninfiltrometers
wassignificant and quite large (F = 16.36); whenthe meanswere adjusted for the influence of
re.in-intensityand soil-temperature, however,the differences becameso muchsmaller that they
wereno longer.significant (F = 1.27). This considerable reduction of error by the measurement
andanalYsisof concomitantfactors whichinfluence measuredrates of infiltration is of particular importantl•tothe design of infiltration-surveys. As shownby the data in Table 4, apparentJ.Ymostof the variance or unadjustedaverages, for other factors as well as for instruments, was
associatedwi.thvariations in rainfall-intensity and soil-temperature. Whenmeasuredrates of
infiltration were adjusted to averagevalues for these concomitantfactors, most of the differencesbetweeninstruments and plant-Wpes were removed;and even the differences betweensites
rows and columnswithin squares were reduced. As a result, it is evident that the
·and-between
·useof unadjustedaverages maynot onlYbe accompanied
by excessive computederrors, but mayalso indicate f1ct1tious differences betweencover-types or other factors whichare the principal
objectof investigation.
Conclusions
Bymeansof the group of s~udies whichhas been described.and ana1Yz.ed
above, it is hoped
that several useful facts have been demonst:t'.ated.
'\ In the first place, infiltration-rates are characteristicallY variable. Judging fromthe
, relative magnitudesof measuredvariances of adjusted averages, the largest part of this variation occursbetweensites in a single plant-type, and a smaller amountof variation maybe
chargedto errors of instruments and technique. •1
'' As to the instruments themselves,any of the four infiltrometers can be expectedto give
onlyrelative estimates of true infiltration. For somereason, perhaps associated with differencesin distribution of applied water, the type-F instrument gave results higher than rates obtainedwith the three smaller instruments, whichagreed.relatively well amongthemselves. It is
believed,hol'iever,that any of these four infiltrometers should give-satisfactory estimates of
11
relative infiltration-rates.

Perhapsthe result of greatest consequencein this investigation 1s its demonstrationof

the reduction of experimentalerrors by the measurement
and analYsis of important concomitant

factors. In this particular environmentand of all the factors measured,rainfall-intensity appearedto exert"the greatest influence upon infiltration. In other regions,· other factors may
be foundimportant; in any case. it is imperative that measurements
be taken 9f all significant
variables, in every study of survey of 'infiltration. By a reiativelY small amountof additional
field-workon each plot, the errors or individual measurements
maybe so greatly reducedthat
actually less plots maybe neededfor the wholesurvey than wouldotherwise be required; and the
results 11111actuallY exhibit a materiallY greater degree of reliability.
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